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UNION APPEAL
' farther orders, and that she be allowed one fe-

male servant, and no more, if she choose.
I That one of the house for hospital purposes be
j assigned fier as quarters, and a soldiers ration

were to fall on the General and kill him. Be-

ing asked if Marquez revealed to him the per-
sons who composed the assatsloation, he said
they were Arthur Raymond, Abadie, Jim
Brooks, and other names which he does not

LATEST FROM NEW ORLEMS

Barbarism of the People.
WOMEX UXSEXED.

i WILL be published Every morning, (Monday tx- -
centaiit. . ' . each day be served out to her, with tbe means

of cooking the same ; and that no verbal or recollect at present, but the name of Boullosa,
written communication be allowed with her I who told him in order to convince the accused

more fully, 44 You know that I have never un- -

The Responsibility of Not Relmforelr
MeCIellan Secretary Stanton Frttfrom Ccnsw.ro Strange Report. -

Ccrreijojdu.cs ef the New York Express.
Washisgtos, July 9. A little light ia

breaking ia upon what has been dark, con
nected with late army operations. And as, by
the maxim, it is required that every one should
be given his due, it becomes duty to state that
a certain responsibility for the late disaster to
McClellan's army, which has been put upon
Secretary Stanton, really rests upon other
shoulders.

It has some to be known that on the Sunday
preceding the seven days' conflict before Rich- -

except through this office, and that she fee

kept in close confinement until removed to
Ship Island. .

I dertaken anyth.ng yet without being success-- t
fuL I conduct all this, so do not be afraid.'

! Being asked if he did not hear other persons i. ;.
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ldent and Gen. Bntler. i.?.
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Memorial.
To His Excellency Abraham Lincoln, President

of the United States:
The Undersigned, citizens of Louisiana, in

behalf of themselves and others, respectfully
present this, their memorial: .

"Whereas, the administration of Major-Gener- al

B. F. Butler, commanding the De-
partment of the Gulf, and de facto Military
Goverror of Louisiana, has been in our opin-
ion eminently proper and effective; he has
evoked order out of atiarchy ; he has secured
the safety of person and property where mob
violence and vandalism lately bore undisputed
sway; he has saved our citizen from threat-
ened starvation, and disenthraled them from
the terrible insanity of secession end treason ;
and whereas, we learn that efforts are beingmade to induce your Excellency to appointsome other person as Governor of this State :

Therefore, your memorialists, impelled by
deep anxiety that our beloved State may
speedily assume and hereaf--r persistently
maintain the condition of a loyal and peaceful
member of the Union, respectfully beg leave
to ask that for some time to come your Excel

Jjy order or Major-Ge- n. Uutlxr.
j R. S. Davis, Captain and A. A. A. Gen. '

Ber Costdact Before Gem. If atler. . -

! - While Gen. Butler was writing the above
I order Mrs. Phillips' conduct was remarkable,
to use a mild term. She was so cool that I

'
' found it quite refreshing to sit in h r shade.

Occasionally she would look at the General as'
j he was writing, and would break into a broad

smile of amused contempt, and affect to hido

ti.onu, that is, j ane 22d, an order was issued
by the War Department to Gen. McDowell to

THK CONSULS CAUGHT. advance his army (of about 40,000 men) from
Fredericksburg to the right wing of the army
of McClellan, and te with that wingin the then projected attack upon the enemy,
and acsault upon Richmond. How timefv

KKLIKO REELKTOSS.
if1 3

was this order, and how effective its execution
would have proved, is no w re xt ob v ious. The
force of McDowell would thus have arrived at
McClellan's right the evening Drecedin? thel 3Uf 4 00) 5 UO 6 O0 i 001U 001 60160(j 2500
first rebel assault. The flank movement whicht 50 Sm6 7 50 k OOjlfi 'a)la 762 601 37 M
lost our army so much, would thus have been
met by a foice that would have entrapped and
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express the same sentiments as Boullosa and
Marquez, he said no. Being asked if he did
not obtain more information from the said
Marquez and Boullosa, he answered "That
Boullosa, in order tr keep the matter secret,
told him not to speek to any other person
about tbe plot; that they would recruit the
men suitable to carry out their plan, and ad-
vised the accused not to mention anything to
St. John Dueoing; that they knew Ducoing
to be a chivalrous man, but that he refused to
associate himself in their conspiracy. Being
asked if, on the advice of Boullosa, he had
communicated this to Ducoing, he replied no.
Being asked if he knW the place where the
conspirators assembled, be said he did not
know, but their meetings were on St. Peter's
street, on the Congo t quire, or in the same
street on Jackson square. The Lieutenant
having properly distributed his police to de-
tect the conspirators, they discontinued until
some future time. The accused said he had to
explain himself more minutely for the reasons
which induced Marquez to arrest him. The
accused thinks that Marquez, being dissatisfied
with the answer he had given him ic the
morning, wanted to vindicate himself, and
seized the apportunity,one night, when the ac-

cused was under the' influence of liq"or, to
have him arrested ; that Marquez passed on
one side and a night policemaa on the other,
whom he supposed to be a Union man, and
whom he believed to be Gonzalez. Hearing
"Long live Beauregard," the accused was ac-
costed by Gonzalez, who told him he had just
received an order to arrest him, and which

conquered the enemy, and opened up the way
successfully for the march on to, and the cap

ft 00jliW(li 00; 14 002t OI)30 W37 &U46 Oii 7500

jency win make no such appointment, unless
the i,a:e be conferred on Major-Gener- al B. F.
Butler. We venture to hope that, if it be
thought needful, your Excellency will clothe
him with additional powers, to complete tbe
patriotic work which he has in so masterly a
manner begun, and with such good results,
thus far carried on.
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ture vi, tkicnmona. un, bow unceasing must
be the regrets that this was not done that the
oraer referred to was not carried out I And

it Demnd tne tan wnicn she swayed to and fro
as slowly and gracefully as she had ever done
in tbe old days when she presided in her talon
at Washington. Frequently she would raise
her glass to one eye and scan the objects around
the office. A notice on the door especially
attracted her attention, , and afforded her par-
ticular amusement. It read thus : "There is
no difference between a he and she adder, in
their venom." After she had been removed
from the office she sent back a request that she
might be exiled instead of being sent to Ship
Island. I have been in doubt ever since
whether she intended this as a delicate satire
or was serious, it she was in earnest, I think
she will have no doubt about Ship Island being
a place of exile before she has been there
twenty-fou- r hours. An' experience of two
months and a half there, when tho island was
crowded with troops and resounded with tbe
hum of busy toil, was sufficient to confound
St. Helena and tbe garden of Eden, in my
mind.

Mrs. Phillips is a rather fine looking wo-

man, and was dressed very neatly in white

Rapid Degeneration of the People of the Extreme
South.

From the New lark HeraU.
The general has been "down among the dead

men", to-da- y, and has caused an awful ratling
among the " dry bones." He had hardly fin-

ished with Mrs. Phillips, when, by his order,
a German, ntmed Fidel Keller, was brought
before him, charged with bringing the United
States authorities into contempi, and desecra-

ting the names of the heroic dead, by exhibit'
ing to the gaee of the rude and heartless the
skeleton of a human beiug, which he bad
labelled 44 Chickahominy," and had intimated
that it was all that was left of a "Yankee
soldier" slain at that battle., Keller claimed
that he had committed the act through ignor-
ance, and I am inclined to think that he told
tbe truth j but the crime was so repugnant to
every leelicg of decency 4bat to save the peo-
ple) from degenerating into semi-barbaris- it
was necessary to punish the offense with no
little severity. He was therefore sentenced to
two years' hard labor at ship Island. When
this case was finished a similar one was ready,
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U OOjttHitlig OuSU OOI40 OOjoO OOjga OUiTa qwl250b why was it not ? That the fault is not that of

Secretary Stanton, deserves to be first said.t Volunteering In Ohio.
The President Countermands the Order.Columbus, July 14. Gov. Dennison, at theATTENTION COMPANY!

Tae wiles of the wilv doubtless beclouded
his understanding: his fears, appealed to. were

request of liov. lod, left for Lexington, Ken-
tucky, to-da- y, to look afer our troops sent' on
Saturday and yesterday. stirred in respect to the safety of Washington,

"

A series of public meetings is toou to be mo forces at .Fredericksburg being removed,
and thus the unwise, and, as it has resulted,beid to arouse the people to the importance

of promptly responding to tbe President's most disastrous interference, came about.
call.

Governor Dennison and Hon. H. J. Jew- - Who could imagine that anv iournal even
ett, of Zanesville, visit several counties totnrougtiout.

Butler 'Catechizing Consuls Jwt grounds of
the Express would publish alter this another
letter from Washington of earlier date, ingether. A lively time is manifested throughwas done. The accused was then taken to the tne state. .

GUARDS lor PROVOST rUTT inGOVERNOR'S Nashville.

$100 BOUNTY!
160 ACRES OF LAND!

First Month paid In advance. ,

RE9IKMBER35, FROXT ROW.

, v Caps. W. T. HOUGH,
r

, 1st Lieut. C. H. WALBRIDGE,
2d Lient. M. S. B. TRUAX,

ie29-t- f Reeruiting Officers.

Suspicion against Mejan Whipping the gen which it is boldly asserted thatsecond district police station. The accused
sa s he could not explain himself before the 1N0 new army will be successfully raisedtleman in Black around a cut tree..

It will be remembered that at the time of Louisville, July 14. It was the NinthProvost Marshal for ignorance of the English instead of the Eleventh Michigan regiment

A Mr. J. VV . Andrews, a member cf the .Lou-
isiana Club, was convicted of having worn a
cross which he asserted was made from tbe
thigh bote of a Yankee soldier. For this he
was sentenced to the eame penalty as Keller.
The annexed orders are a good expression of
Oen, Butler's feelings on acts so subversive of
Christianity and humanity as the above :

. Special Orders No. 191.

the seizure of specie at the Consulate of Neth-
erlands, the office of Count Mejan, tbe French

to advance over the graves of that buried, to
Richmond, with Mr. Stanton at the hed, as
at present. No more fathers, brothers, or
sons are to be entrusted by a loyal people to

language, but he had given cognizance of the wnicn surrendered at AJLurireesboro .same to another person, who could at some The Eleventh Michigan arrived at the camp
near the Louisville fair grounds yesterday

other day communicate it to whom proper.
Consul, was held in possession for a few hours
by General Butler, but upon Mejan giving his
word of honor that he had no money in his

X cis is a translation from the original.
O RttRTIV. noon, after an unsuccessful three days' chase

his sacrificing policy. He must give way, to
insure 300,000 men, called for by the Presi-
dent, being raised. His mistakes in the pastof Morgan.place that had the slightest connection with 330830 L,ieuten,int 2d Disl- - Police.XIKA.IX as Dipt or thk Gclt,

June 10, 1862.ATTEXTIOX FARMERS A 7J E will prevent confidence in him at to thethe interests of the Southern Confederacy, the
guard was withdrawn. Within a few days future." 'More Prises.Gen. Twiggs How his Property was ConfisFide1 Keller has been found exhibiting aPICKET GUARDS ! General Butler has obtained evidence that Surely,' there should be some limit, somecated Beatific Elevation intended by Butler Philadelphia, July 14 The steamshipthere were three quarters of a million of spe check, to assaults like this, when already confor Rtnegades to the Service Hour Twiggs Jimily, of Nassau, arrived here this morning

in charge of a prize crew. The Emily was fessed to be false, when thev are so directed aagot away How Butler Disposed of the Movecie in the i rench Consulate, which was prob-
ably deposited there for secretion by the Citi

human skeleton in bis bookstore window, in a
public place, in this city, labelled "Chicka-homioy-,"

in large letters, meaning and intend-
ing thut the bones should be taken by the pop-
ulace to bo the bones of a United sol-

dier, slain in that battle, in order to bring the

ables. to paralyze recruiting, and thus surrender theformerly the Wm. Seabrook. She was cap-
tured near Charleston.zens Bank lust before the L mon fleet arrived .Nation into the hands of the traitors. WeGen. Butler has seized the dwelling house

opposite the city. submit that they are as flagrantly at war withof the traitor Gen. Twiggs, Trytania street,and ' Boston, July 14. The prize brig Lilla,Count Mejan and M. Dupassuer were sent loyalty as with truth.' ;is having it prepared for his occupation as a from Liverpool for Nassau, with an assortedauthority of tbe L rated btates and our armies residence. He has also confiscated all the other cargo, has arrived here. She was captured onfor to-da- y, and Mr. Dupassuer stated that in
the latter part of April M. Dunegre, President
of the Citizen Bank, asked him if be would

into contempt, and lor taut purpose bad stated
to the passers-b- v that the bones were those of the 3d inst., off Abaco, by the steamer Quakerproperty of Gen. Twiggs, and also that of Col.

A. C. Myers, the son-in-la- w of Twiggs.

my stabe, and probaWythe city, ton SundayLEFT June 29, a SORREL MARE, seven or
eiKht years old, about fourteen hands high, ponv-buil- t,

round rump, heavy neck, in very rood order, left
hind foot white, with collar marks three inches long
on both shoulders ; black saddle with a blue bridle,
broken bit with long branches and steel curb chain,
webb reins. I hired her out r 8 o'clock a. ., to a
young man stout twenty-tw- o years old, five feet nine
inches tall, sparly built smooth face, yellowish com-

plexion, black hair and wearing grey cassimere pants
and black coat. Any one who will return the Mare or
give such information that I can find her, will 1 liber-
ally rewarded., f jl i '

PAUL SCHUSTER,
AraUan Stable, Union street, between Second and

Third street. wl-l- i

ATTENTION ALL!

FROtt WASHINGTON.
tity. She is in charge of acting mastera Yankee soldier; whereas, in truth and fact, not like to buy some specie, giving in ex Myers was an officer in the regular army of

change for it the di afU of Dupassuer & Co., onthey were the bones purchased some weeks
before of a Mexican consul, to whom they Impending Veto of the Conflicatlon Bill.the United States, and is now Quartermaster

General of the rebel army. The Border Stat Hen and the Presi- -x'aris. Dupassuer said --he would, and gave
Mr. Dunegre three drafts on Paris tot , threewere pledged by a medical student. Gen. Butler says that for rebels upon at'i Compensated EmsaclpatlsnIt is therefore orderea tnat lor this desecra
quarters of a million, at five francs in the dol whom the government h.s no special claims

he has some consideration, but if he can ettch Washington, July 14. Senatois and Rep
tion of the dead he be confined at Ship Island
for two years at hard labor, and that he be lar. The specie was then conveyed at daylight

resentatives from the border slave States, afteron Sunday, previous to the passage of the forts, one of those men who have been educated, fed
their interview with the President on Saturand clothed at the public expense men the

allowed to communicate with no person on the
island except ifrs. Phillips, who has been sent
there for a like offense. day, were, at their request, furnished by himvery meat on whose bones belongs to their

to tbe French Consulate. M. Dupassuer says
his reason for removing the money at so early
an hour was to prevent its being known by
evil disposed people in the city-- He and the

with propositions in writing upon the subjectcountry he will hang them as high as Haman.BOOTS, SIIOES AND HATS.

nagaanlmlty or tbe House In
Abolishing tho mileage System.
Washington, July 15. The news of the

impending veto of the confiscation bill creates
great discussion to night. ' All the conserva-
tives are inexstacies, while the earut friends
of a thorough and rigorous war policy are
chagrined. If the tender-foote-d "policy in
council were made up by incread vigor in
the field, the country would have little reason
to com plain.- - Many who voted for confisca-
tion state that they did it rather as an earnest
of what should be done to the rebels, tliau as
promising any practical blow at the rebellion.

The House exercised an extraordinary two

Any written message may be sent to him of emancipation, in accordance with the sugI hose laminar with the history ol Gen. Twiggsthrough these headquarters. gestions heretofore officially communicated toladles, Misses and Children, Mens, Boys Lpon this order being read to him, the said will remember that after the war with Mexico
he was presented with three elegant swords Uongiess.

Count Mejan both stated that yhej had never
been concerned ia the purchase or importation
of arms, and Me; an promised to send the GenKeiler requested that so much of it as associ-

ated him with that woman might be recalled,
una propositions have been rererrea to aone by Congress, one by the State of Georgiaand Youths, Sfflccrs and Soldiers. committee to frame a reply, which will be coneral a report of the case. . In the mealtime and one by citizens of Augusta, Georgia. I hewhich request was theref'.re reduced to w riting sidered at an adjourned meeting of these gennight of tbe 23d of April, lust before tbe fleetboth gentlemen tire pledged no;fc o allow tbe

money to be removed until the matter can beby him, as follows :
tlemen.l)R stack is complete, and of tbe beat goo.1. the mar- -o Nrw Orlxaxs, June 30, 1862. passed tbe forts, Gen. Twiggs carried his

swords and his silver plate to the house of one
of the wtaltbiestand most aristocratic families

k.t affords and must plenn all. fully investigated of cheap magnanimity to-da- y, in abolishingMr. Keller desires tht that part of the sen Hovb Delano, once of Memphis, 'got into Trou tne mileage system, root and branch, by an
enormous vote. They knew it wouli be nnttence which refers to the communication with

Tho President's Compensated Emanci-
pation Scheme Uenerals Pope and
Jackson The West Virginia Cond-
itional Admission. ". -

ble unlh General Butler If Aat Delano in in the city, and, as the membets of the family
say, presented them to one of their number.Mrs. Phillips be ttricken out, as he does ot safely to sleep ia the Senate. Sigma.tended to do to Lincoln, and what Lincoln did
Mrs. UoL Myers also sent ber plate ami jewelrywish to communication with tne said Mrs.

Phillips. F. Kkllkb. to him.
An important arrest was made last Satur

CALL AND SEE.
v. LYTLE LOCK WOOD,

J)S-l- 315 Main street.

MEMPHIS GUARDS,

Washington, July 15. It is ascertainedto the same house. Tbe next day she and Gen.
Twiggs fled from New Orleans. Gen. Butler Senator Wright, of Indiana. VindicateWitness, JJ. Waters.

day. General Butler having received infor that no less than twelve of the Border States
Congressmen are favorably disposed towards

tho Memory of Aionglas.
Washington, July 15. Powell, of Kenlearning tbe werea bouts of tbe above property,Said request seeming to the commanding mation that Wm. J. Delano, one of the local

instructed CoL French, Provost Marshal, to President Lincoln s scheme of compensatedgeneral to be reasonable, so much of said order reporters of, the New Orleans Bee, was, up to
emancipation. The whole number of membersis revoked, and tne remainder will be exe March, 1861, a clerk in the Census Depart have the house searched. The Colonel de-

tailed Lieut Thomas Burt, one f his most
polite and efficient assistants, for the delicate

cuted. from those States is thirty. Of theTienators,
tucky, made a rankling speech to day, in the
course of which he quoted Douglas as opposedto coercion. This brought out Wright, of In-
diana, who declared that he would permit no

ment at wasmngten, and that previous to theroK
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there is not one who favors it, uuless it be Wil- -
inauguration of President Lincoln he had

ley, of Virginia.duty. Lieut. Burt performed this service very man to slander that ereat mans mnmorv.The irn foundry at .Fredericksburg is now
been a member of an association in Washing-
ton, of which Wigfall and other prominent
secessionists were also members, and the ob

carefully last Wednesday evening, and the
next merniug the swords and all the silver without telling them that Douerlas' heartHOME SERVICE!

By order of B. F. Butler,
Major-Genera- l.

K. 8. Davis, Captain' and A. A, A. Gen.

Special Orders So. 133.
LIxaixj'ks Dkf't or thi Gcxf,

Ntw Orlkaks, June 10, 1862. j

running actively on work for the Federal Gov-
ernment. .. . - and soul were for the war. Doutlaa hadwere brought into Gen. Butler's headquarters.ject of which was tbe assassination of Mr, Rumors are current at Fredericksburg, of aThe swords are very beautiful and of superb

declared at Indianapolis, on the first call of
the President far volunteers, that the onlvLincoln on the day of his inauguration, he

probable advance by Jackson to attack Mcworkmanship. I hey will be sent to Washingordered Colonel Stafford, Assistant ProvostSECOND TENNESSEE REGIMENT. Dowell s army. 'John W. Andrews exhibited a cross, the em mistake was in not calling for double the num-
ber of troops. Douglas was for war sham andMarshal, to arrest Delano, which he did and ton by the United States army dispatch

steamer McClellac. It seems to me that Con-

gress could not show its appreciation of Gen.
Military judges bere say it will be a nnekwMirrht bim Kafrtfa tYi Oanoval - I In 1.1 n i.blem 3 of the eufferinfr of ours blessed. Savior, severe, which aljne could make it a short one.

.a r , n i i . 'r --va . ' ' t . v :. . u v sight to see Jackson and Pope fairly pittedasked by Uenerai uutier ir be bad ever taken nun lur uitiung ine reueis pay tne cost of it.(INFANTRY.) iaauioueu lur ar permjuai uruauiuui, wuiuu, uq
said, was made from the bones of a Yankee
soldier, and having shown this, too, without

an oath, to assassinate the JrresideBt, he said he
could not remember. So the General ordered

Butler s distinguished services since tne very
commencement of this war than by presenting
him one of these swords.

against each other. . Both Uenerals have a
great reputation for somewhat similar qualities

energy, fertility of resource, and a certain
xne alarming news of the rebel raid In

Kentucky and Tennessee creates considerable
excitement here. Sigmarebuke, in the Louisville Club, which claims him to Fort Jackson at hard labor, until fur-

ther notice. Ia his room Colonel Stafford audacity, entering largely into tbe comp:itionto be composed of chivalnc gentlemen. .fcllow-citien- t, bere Is yonr chance to ' . Tne Blockade at Now Orleans. of each. ..... .v ,It is therefore ordered that, for this desecra found letters from the Right Rev. Major Gen Tbe National Republican expresses its opinThe following order, intended to prevent thetion of the dead, he be confined at hard laborSERVE YOUR COUNTRY, . eral Polk and other leaders of the rebellion. ii ... aswifrom Nashville.
Nashville, July 14. Three members ofion that Congress has already gone far enoughescape of negroes on vessels bound .North, wasfor two years cn the fortifications at bhip fully showmg him to have been extensively towards accepting the 1"resident s emancipationissued day before yesterday :Anil stay at horns nearly all the while - with the wife Island, and that he be allowed no verbal or engaged in furthering the cause of secession. Hewitt's battery escaped from Murfreesboro,

report that the battery and the Third Minneand little ears. 11 Tae rations that ens man YeCelVM will written communication to or with any one. Guerrilla warfare bas become exceedingly policy, and that the whole measure had better
go over to another session. Whether thissupport a small family if properly managed! except through these headqaartei s. - fashionable in this neighborhood, and the out

GENERAL ORDERS HO. 44. ;

Hkadobs Dif't of Gulf,
Nivr Okliajsb, June 21, 1862.

sota had surrer derel. Col. Daffleld was mor-
tally wounded and Gen. J. J. Crittenden, ofmeans that emancipation is already gettingisy order oi ii. jr. utjtler,

Major-Genera-L
rages that these skulking cowards are commit-
ting are a perfect libel on humaaity. At the along fast enough without the expense of com Indiana, a prisoner.Any person attempting to leave this port An escaped prisoner reports the First, SeR. S. Davis, Captain and A. A. A. Gen little towns across tne lake, such as Mande-- pensation, readers can judge. Certain it is,

that slaves in the Border States are meltingnwri! MflTOTTT'SPAV TIM aTlTT ATJfiTIt and take away any person of color, who did
not come here on board of her, and has not aville, Madisonville and Pass Christian, theses ssv w a aa a si s m,w m ai w cond and Fourth Georgia, First Kentucky,

the Texan Rangers and seventeen hundredMr. Philtip Phillips Who She teas, and what away, and if their owners were half as sagacidastardly wretches are burning the property ofShe Did hat Ifen. JSuUer did to Her, and pass from these headquarters, will be liable to ous as Abraham Lincoln, they would hurry up100 nOCXTY any person.How She lAhed t. their representatives to realize on the remain
mounted infantry under the command of For-resta- nd

Warner, six thousand in all, advancing
on Nashville.

confiscation, and ner master punisnea Dy lm
prisonment.Conspiracy to Assassvnai Oen. B. F. Butler. der. But none are so blind as those who willWhen the funeral procession passed herAND The Evidencehouse on Charles street, she, with other fe no; see, ' The Fourth Pennsylvania cavalry and theiNo vessel snau so leave tne port until tne
master shall take an oath that he has not anyI mentioned in a recent letter that four men Contrary to the general expectation, Westmales, sat on the balcony and laughed and Seventy-fourt- h Ohio arrived from Lebanon last100 ACRES OF LAND were under arrest for conspiring to assassinate such person on board, and will not allow any Virginia admission was not reached in theieered at the sad display, in an intentionally Gen. Butler."- - Their names are Marquez, Jim night, and four regiments are coming from

Huntsville. ,
such to come on board, ay command or House to-do- y, but the prolongation of the sesWHIN HU3TERED OUT 0? 6IRVICI1 Brooks, Abadie and Boullosa. The following sion will, it is thought, insure its passage.

offensive manner, un txen. tsuuer s return to
this city from Baton Rouge, learning of the
disgraceful proceedings the day before, he was

A convalescent camp of one hundred andaffidavit of Kafael xulgaron, whom they at SIGMA.
' Bkkj. F.i Butler,

Major-Gener- al Commanding.
44 R. S. Davis, Captain A. A. A. G."

Groat Snfferlng Among tho Poor.

fifty of the Eleventh Michigan are still at
Nashville with their camp equipage.greatly enranged, and declared that if he had tempted to entice into the plot, furnishes evi-

dence of the plan and of the plotters. It is a Recreating InHliisari Goviracr'i Proc- -been here ne would nave DomDardea tne' Headquarters and OftV-- e ii. the Irving Block, on
vague and unsatisfactory statement, owing lamatisn.-church with his artillery. This morning he

ordered Mrs. Phillips to be arrested and Good News of the Recruiting Service InI have just received a telegraphic dispatchThe condition of the people of New Orleansdoubtless to Pulgaron's ignorance of the Eng-
lish language. The General is not yet fully

Sec d Street.

A. CLARK DENSON,
'"i . v i ....

' 1
CapWa Commanding

from tho War Department, in wh:ch I amis terrible. The suffering among the poor forbrought before him. Accompanied by her
44 requested to raise, as soon as practicable, forhusband she arrived about noon. Gen. But

v-- Indiana. ,:

Indianopolis, July 14. Anether enthusi-
astic war meeting was held Bells of

decided what to do witn tne culprits :

Deposition of Rafael Pnjgaron.W The artillery company for Nashville is about com
the want of provisions amounts almost to a
famine. The subject has become so important
and the want so pressing that Gen. Butler has

ler asked her if it was true thai, she had be
pteted. jj:tf

the United States service, for three years or
during the war, four regiments of volunteer
infantry, being a part of the quota of the State

In the city of New Orleans and on the 17thhaved as above described ; she answered in
the most flippant and contemptuous manner,

the city were rung, and the gathering was very
large. Eloquent speeches were made by Gov.day and moiith of June, 1862. beiore the Lieu resolved on a plan which will give at least

temporary relief, and is at once creditable to under the call of the President. .tenant of Police, Oscar Bertin Paulino Guizo- -44 1 was in good spirits that day." : That wasCASH PAID FOR HIDES, his head and heart. He has directed CoL Tur As only a part of the quota is now callednet, appeared Rafael Pulgaron, a native ofenough for the General : he at once issued tbe0
Morton, K. J. xtyan ana omers. ; aooui :u,-0- 00

was subscribed for the families of volun-

teers. The feeling was excellent and the work
of volunteering progressed most favorably.

ner, chief commissary, to distribute gratuitousfollowing order : , i " Juanabacoa, Island of Cube, aged thirty years,
a citizen aad inhabitant of this city during

for, it is important that those who are anxious
to serve their country should at once availAT THK ly a large amount of flour and other provisions

from the commissary department, and intends
HuDQCABTCaS OxPABTXSSf Of THB GriT,

Ksw OaLEASS, Jane 30, 1862. J themselves of the present opportunity and The responses to the Governor's call for newthe last seven years. On being asked if he
knew why . he was arrested, answered, pre press into the regiments now authorized to be IndianaMrs. Phillips, wife of Philip Phillips, hav.NEW HIDE AND LEATHER STORE, to make the property of secessionists actively

engaged in the war repay the government for troops to-da- y are exceeding good-
will fill her quota very rapidly. -raised, lest the remainder oi tae quota snouiaing been once imprisoned lor ber traitorous sumed it was on account of a conversation he

had with officer Marquez, who invited him to not be required. !: ; j --.: itbe outlay. , w e are now more man ever anxproclivities and acts at Washington, and re
. SECOND STREET, 1?

Recruiting commissions will be issued immeleased by the clemeccy of the (jrovernment, form part in a conspiracy the object of wbicn ious for t be river to be opened, as we learn that
there are fifty transports above Yicksburg diately, and as soon, as a sufficient number ofwas the assassination of Gen. But lor. On beand having been found training her childrenBetween Court and Madison. waiting for the opening cf the river, so thating asked where and on what day the said companies are mustered, they will oe orgamzeato spit upon o litcera of the U nited states, for
they can bring down tbeir cargoes of provi into a regiment. . iwnicn act of one of those children both her

husband and herself apologized and were a aiaQADDLIBF, EU0IHAKIS8 and the public generally,
; Mitsourians 1 you need no other stimulaut tosions, tsr tne news wnicn we receive to-da- yk7 are rest ecttuiiy tnvttea to cau at tne above place ana

Marquez communicated this plot - to him, he
answered lh&t Tuesday of last week Marquez
met him between the vegetable market and
the French fish market, and taking h,m l y the

examine oar -- -. patriotic effort and sacrifice than to know that
vour country needs yotir services, and : to re

forgiven, is now found on the balcony of her
house, during ths passage of the funeral pro--

from Yicksburg, we indulge strong hopes that
that happy consummation cannot be lar disPreach pair Savins.

ces.-ao-n of Lieut. Deri. ay, laughing and mock member the gallant conduct of the troops oftant.arm be invited him to join a company which
was about to be got up with a view to assassi

Flaie Haraeia,
Bridle
Cppar and

Leather,
your State at Wilson's ureeK, at JJoneison, atSt. LoBla " .

Topplxtsr , 44

'Lining ;
Butler Wins the Esteem of the More Respecta-

Lsrr the Authorities Investigate. We
have been informed by a citizen of this city
who has been spending a few days in Mobile,
that a brig which was stranded in that harbor
after having run the gauntlet of the Federal '

blockade, was sacrificed to the avarice of spec-

ulators who took the risk. It appears that she
was brought Pih the city and laden with
arms, ammunition, coffee and salt, and that
when she was stranded, a few men were sent
with a tug to discharge her. Some of the salt
and coffee, which brings the largest profits,
was first taken out of it and saved, but there
coming up a pretty stiff b.eeze the brig was
abandoned, worked herseif off the bar and
floated, with all her arms and ammunition, to
the Federal fleet, while the tugboat returned
to the city Mississippian.

lie Orlcnians Testimonial in his Favor,
nate Gen. Butler, and that he replied he would
sever cease to be a Southern man, but would
never debase himself to kill any person, either
bic or small: that Mam uez continued Lis en

Shilob, and upon other neids. j - , t t ;

-Ax
- Given under my band this eleventh

l. a. day of July, in the year eighteen hun--l
wr i dred and eighty two.. - t ; v i

ALSO, as army cavelry boou, nine calf The following memorial, which is being cir
culated through the city, and has already reboots, B I moral chcee, etc., etc! , i

All of which we offer for sale at low prict. . .

ceived the signature of a thousand oi-tb- e best

ing at his remains,-- and upon being inquired of
by the commanding General if this fact were
so, contemptuously replies, "I. was ia good
spirits ," It is, therefore, ordered that
she be not' 44 regarded and treated as a com-
mon woman of whom no officer or soldier is
bound to take notice," but as an uncommon,
bad and dangerous woman, stirring up strife
and inciting to riot; and that, therefore, she
be confined at Ship Islaad, in tho Stale of
Mississippi, within proper limits (here till

treaties, manifesting to him that as soon as he
would be initiated in tills association, he wouldJv9-l- m . J. H. MISDKLAE ' Governor of Missouri. ;

:Sfi nil M ;.n
Th farm of Mr. Martin Hutchinson, of

and most respectable citizens ef JNew Orleans.
have money, and would never be in want of: v for sjulei':- does not look as though well disposed people

feel badly oppressed by the man who has doaeone or two dollars every day. ., They would be
on horseback, armed with . guns, revolvers
and daggers, and at the appointed hour the

Bourbon county, Kentucky, containing 470
acres, was sold last week for $34 per acre cash;

i The Northern Bank was the purchaser. ;
fHE STOCK and FIXTURES of a nUll Drugstore,
JL on one of the best locations la the eily. Apply at more for the regeneration of Hew Orleans

than any one ever did beiore. v trj ; ; ;this omce.


